PowerSpell.P03 - Vocabulary
Words with two, three or four letters:
able, act, area, army, beef, boot, bra, cash, coat, code, Coke, comb, cook, cool, deck, due, duty, dyed,
east, else, exit, fare, fast, fell, felt, film, fish, flat, flu, fog, gin, glad, gram, guy, hat, hire, hope, inch, keen,
key, lamb, lend, lift, live [ai], live [i], lose, lost, loud, luck, main, male, map, meat, milk, Miss, Mr, Mrs,
noon, oil, onto, perm, pill, pint, pork, rain, rent, rice, sale, same, sea, seat, ship, sign, silk, slow, snow,
soap, soft, soup, sour, suit, tall, tank, tie, tin, tip, tray, trim, tyre, ugly, visa, wake, weak, week, west,
wool, yeah, yet, zoo.
Words with five letters:
agent, bacon, badly, birth, brake, bread, cabin, chips, cloud, coach, cocoa, cream, dress, dryer, empty,
entry, ferry, fried, gears, guard, hotel, jeans, juice, lakes, litre, loose, metre, money, olive, opera, panel,
pasta, pence, piece, place, plane, quite, rainy, range, razor, salty, sandy, shave, shirt, skirt, snack, socks,
spicy, sport, steak, sunny, sweet, syrup, taste, tasty, tuner, union, upset, visit, vodka, water, wheel,
where, whose, worse, worst.
Words with six letters:
arrive, autumn, actual, beware, bitter, blades, blouse, boiled, border, borrow, brandy, bright, brunch,
buffet, bumper, butter, camera, castle, cheese, cinema, closed, cooker, cotton, debate, direct, doctor,
dyeing, excuse, extend, female, flight, Friday, fringe, frozen, gallon, garage, inside, jacket, ladies, lemons,
lovely, midday, Monday, museum, napkin, noodle, packet, palace, parcel, pepper, petrol, player, porter,
prints, rarely, result, return, salami, sender, single, sleepy, slides, slowly, smoked, spring, square, suburb,
Sunday, supper, tennis, tights, toilet, travel, turkey, vacant, waiter, whisky, winter, wrench.
Words with seven letters:
address, arrival, aspirin, bandage, battery, booking, butcher, cabbage, camping, cashier, chicken,
compact, concert, cooking, counter, customs, declare, dentist, dessert, English, factory, foreign, grocery,
haircut, hobbies, hot-dog, instead, instant, journey, ketchup, laundry, leather, lettuce, luggage, married,
mineral, monitor, mustard, nearest, parking, parting, passage, peaches, perfect, perfume, poached,
printer, project, railway, receipt, roasted, sausage, smoking, spanner, stomach, surname, theatre, toaster,
tourist, transit, Tuesday, useless, vacancy, vinegar, waiting, walkman, weekend, widowed.
Words with eight or more letters:
accelerator, addressee, admission, after shave, air filter, airport, amplifier, apparently, application,
apricots, architecture, art gallery, attendant, bathroom, boarding, book-shop, brake fluid, breakfast,
broken down, carriage, cassette tape, cathedral, cauliflower, champagne, cheapest, chemistry, children,
circumstance, clothing, Coca-Cola, coffee blender, commission, community, conductor, connection,
cotton wool, cough syrup, crossing, currency, deck-chair, deodorant, department, departure, directory,
distance, divorced, dressing, duty free, emergency, engine tuning, enlargement, entertainment, entrance,
envelope, exchange, film processing, flat battery, flat tyre, food mixer, foot-wear, forecast, gentleman,
hair dryer, hairdresser, hamburger, hardly ever, headache, headphones, historical, horrible, hospital,
included, inflammation, injection, insomnia, kilogram, kilometre, line is busy, lipstick, long-distance,
loudspeaker, lubrication, maiden name, margarine, marital status, material, medicine, midnight, minister,
monuments, motorway, mountains, nail, nail-polish, national, nationality, negative, night club,
occasionally, occupation, occupied, oil filter, operator, overcast, pain-killer, passport, per night, passport,
per night, pineapples, place of interest, place setting, platform, pork chop, portable, post office, postage

stamp, postal code, postal order, postcard, prescription, presumably, radiator, reception, registered,
relative, reprints, reservation, reserved, restaurant, Saturday, sea-sickness, seasoning, seatbelt, sedative,
shaving cream, shoe-shop, shopping centre, sleeping, soda water, software, spare parts, speak up,
stomach-ache, suitcase, supermarket, swimming pool, tablecloth, teaspoon, temperature, terminal,
thermometer, Thursday, timetable, toothache, toothbrush, toothpaste, trainers, trousers, tyre pressure,
underground, underwear, university, vacuum cleaner, vegetable, waitress, washing powder, Wednesday.
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